May 20, 2021
SENT VIA U.S. FIRST CLASS MAIL
Re:

In re Green Farms CO, LLC, Case No. 21-143990-CB, Circuit Court for Monroe
County, Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors
Notice of Filing of Assignment and Bar Date for Submission of Proofs of Claim

To Whom It May Concern:
As you may be aware, Green Farms Co, LLC has ceased business operations and
determined that it is in its and its creditors’ best interests to liquidate its assets. To accomplish
the liquidation, on May 13, 2021 Green Farms Co, LLC (“Assignor”) and GF ABC, a Series
LLC (“Assignee”) executed an Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors. The Assignment has
been filed with the Circuit Court for Monroe County, Michigan as Case No. 21-143990-CB.
You are in receipt of this Notice because you have been identified as a potential creditor
of the Assignor or an otherwise interested party. The Assignor ceased operations as it was
unable to raise additional capital to further develop its operations in producing and selling
CBD products. Note the Assignor was not producing cannabis or products that fell under the
definition of the Controlled Substances Act.
In compliance with the Assignment, the Assignor has assigned all of its assets to the
Assignee. The Assignee is in the process of determining the best method to market and
liquidate all of the Assignor’s remaining assets. Once the Assignee has liquidated all of the
Assignor’s property, and if there are sufficient funds left over after the payment of the
Assignee’s administrative expenses, properly perfected secured creditors, claims of any
agency of the federal government, and state and local taxes, it will distribute such available
funds upon conclusion of the claims process.
If you would like to assert a claim against the Assignor, you must file a proof of claim
form. A proof of claim form is enclosed with this Notice. You should attach all
documentation that evidences your asserted claim to your completed proof of claim
form. If you do not provide sufficient evidence of your claim, your claim may be rejected.
Please send the completed proof of claim form, along with all supporting documents to
GF ABC, 333 South Grand Avenue, Suite 4100, Los Angeles, CA 90071, or by Fax to (213)
617-2718, or by uploading it at https://www.dsiassignments.biz/Cases/133 so that it is
received no later than August 20, 2021, at 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Prevailing Time) (the “Bar
Date”). If your proof of claim form is not received by the Bar Date, any claim you may
have against the Assignor may be barred and you may not receive a distribution if there is a
distribution. If your claim is rejected, you will receive notice of such rejection.

Please feel free to contact us with any questions at rdemarb@dsiconsulting.com or
(213) 617-2717.
Cordially,

Rebecca R. DeMarb
GF ABC, LLC
Solely in its capacity as Assignee
fbo Creditors of Green Farms CO, LLC
c/o Development Specialists, Inc.
333 South Grand Ave., Su 4100
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 617-2717 (office)
(608) 310-5502 (direct)

